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UN FSS Pre-Summit Overview Day One  
July 26, 2021 

 
Key takeaway from ministerial sessions  

● 3 -1 hour sessions occurred, including a total of 28 statements  
● Statements were provided from the following countries (did not include the United States): 

Cambodia, Ireland, Solomon Islands, Switzerland, Republic of Timor-Leste, Ukraine, United 
Arab Emirates, Nepal, Hungary, Republic of Liberia, Pakistan, Botswana, Burkina Faso, 
Denmark, Afghanistan, Sierra Leone, The Holy See, Republique Gabnoise, Republic of 
Lithuania, Georgia, Madagascar, Iceland, Brazil, Canada, New Zealand, Switzerland, 
Slovenia, Qatar  

● United Arab emirates (UAE) called attention to the AIM for Climate initiative (UAE led, US 
partnering with UAE) 

● Denmark and Iceland both noted their commitment to the School Meals Coalition 
● Iceland noted the true cost of food (using more natural resources than is sustainable in the 

production of food) and the underestimating of finances needed to combat hunger 
● New Zealand emphasized the importance of country-to-country partnerships, measuring 

emissions in agriculture (called on other countries to join coalition), and noted their most 
critical priority is ensuring the Summit outcomes incorporate indigenous knowledge 

 
Key takeaways from sessions 
Opening Plenary – A Bold Ambition to Improve Food Systems 

● The session focused on introductory remarks and general level discussion 
● A panel on “getting the ingredients to the table” provided an overview of the Scientific Base, 

FSS Dialogues, Prioritized Solutions from Action Tracks & Levers; anchored in 
understanding of Summit process to date 

○ Speakers noted that UN country teams are positioned to support National Pathways 
and Coalitions will help drive FSS goals 

○ Science Group noted science and innovation must be at the heart of achieving the 
SDGs (“producers are the answer”) 

○ Call outs from speakers on making producers a large part of the solution and 
discussion 

○ Watch outs: 
■ Cost of food system: Several call out on determining “true cost and hidden 

costs”. Need a new evaluation of food in an economic sense to account for 
health effects and more investment 

■ Calls for “substantial transformation” of entire food system 
● Uruguay and Germany gave remarks on what is needed to “defeat hunger” 
● WBCSD unveiled the “Business Declaration” and principles  
● Rome based UN Agency representatives (FAO, IFAD, WFP, UNEP) highlighted the 

integrated approach to FSS, need for financing, technology, and innovation to tackle FSS 
outcomes  

● Noted that planetary systems are interdependent, and we can no longer assume reliability 
● Need to have conversations about big agriculture and responsibility and to not to make them 

the enemy 

Achieving Zero Hunger: Nutritiously and Sustainably 

● The session focused on the unveiling and support of an emerging Coalition of Action on Zero 
Hunger 

● Conclusion that ending hunger can be achieved but at a certain cost  
● Two action areas 1) investment agenda for productivity of smallholders 2) social safety 

netting agenda  
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● Several countries noted the need to address conflict 
● Lawrence Haddad, chair of Action Track 1, highlighted that science has given us solutions 

and a road map of what to do (Ceres Report 2030 among other examples) 
● The Secretary of Agriculture of Philippines expressed support for the Coalition of Action, and 

highlighted their national approach to tackle hunger 
● The Commissioner for Rural Economy and Agriculture for the AU noted that African Union 

will soon unveil their principles that are supported across all of Africa, ending hunger at its 
core  

● Brazilian Minister of Agriculture highlighted the importance of school feeding programs, 
trade, and animal agriculture as part of the solution  

● The USA Administrator of USAID, Samantha Power, noted:  
○ The need to continue to invest in support to end hunger, including agricultural 

facilities 
○ The Biden-Harris administration is committed to addressing climate change, 

expanding humanitarian efforts, and investing in feeding the future for 
agriculture 

○ The US will announce a “strong set of commitments” in September building off 
the Feed the Future program 

● The Minister of Development of Canada noted that they are ready to take leadership roles in 
the Zero Hunger Coalition and to align policies accordingly 

● Norway, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Guatemala also expressed support for Coalition efforts 
around ending hunger 

The Triple Challenge of Meeting Food Insecurity, Climate Change and Biodiversity Loss 

● Session noted food systems are the main cause of climate change and biodiversity loss 
● Speakers highlighted the need to for science and production practices, the importance of  

reserving the loss of biodiversity and the need to reward farmer and fishers when nature 
positive production is adopted 

● Emphasis placed on the EU Green Deal to include biodiversity and Farm to Fork along the 
value chain 

● Speakers noted that emissions are absorbed in the land and water, but the stress on the 
these resources can be dampened   

● Amazon rainforest has transitioned between “carbon sink” and “carbon source” and is 
determined by the health of nature 

Science and Innovation for Food Systems Serving People and Planet 

● Session covered the social sciences and natural sciences for food systems transformation 
that can make the work of the UN Food Systems Summit a success 

● Importance of innovation in food systems summit was a key theme of the discussion (was 
covered adequately but could have been much stronger)  

● Dr. Otero with IICA covered 2-3 of their main points (from their 16 principles) and supported 
animal protein  

● Efficiency and making more with less were emphasized as important components to utilizing 
science to end hunger  

● There was discussion around rethinking the priorities and applications of science 
(democratizing science) within institutions  

● Thomas Hertel mentioned the importance of capturing trade as an element  

Agroecology for Food Systems Transformation 
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● Main theme of this session was a strong call for Member State support on an emerging 
Coalition of Action on Agroecology  

● Based off EU Farm to Fork strategy  
● Mexico, France, Sri Lanka, and Senegal expressed support for agroecology principles  
● Leaders (chairs/vice-chairs) of Action Tracks 5 and 1 pushed for Member State support and 

called out for the world to adopt these principles with vigor 
● Regenerative agriculture was not mentioned during these discussions 

Official Ceremony and Global Town Hall: Rising Up to the Future We Want Ministerial 
Statements 

● Session included framing remarks by high level leaders of the Pre-Summit followed by a 
town hall style session 

● A representative of the Catholic Church read remarks from Pope Francis 
● Italian Prime Minister Mario Draghi highlighted the importance of trade from the Matera 

Declaration and ambitious goals for the Glasgow Climate Change Conference this fall 
● Honduras flagged free trade agreements as problematic because they cannot be competitive 

with tariffs and developed countries that subsidize agriculture 
● Commissioner of Agriculture for the European Commission emphasized the commitment to 

the Green New Deal and Farm to Fork Strategy with a goal to increase the area of organic 
farming to 25% of land  

● Jeffrey Sachs (SDG Advisor) harshly criticized the USG for hoarding vaccines, not providing 
help to other countries, and its history of destabilizing developing countries. He pushed for 
the G20 to become the G21 by including the African Union. He also warned against handing 
over responsibility to the private sector.  

 
Afternoon Parallel Sessions: 

The Voice of Farmers, Fishers, Pastoralists, and other Producers toward the Food Systems of 
the Future 

● Farmers, fishers and all food producers must be central to discussions of food systems 
solutions. Should be viewed as a solution, not the problem 

● Farmers need to be viewed as equal partners in the value chain, including financially  
● Policy and trade environments should provide long-term stability to farmers, recognizing that 

production decisions must be made far in advance.  
● Innovation and technology are key, and farmers must be provided with education on evolving 

best practices.  
● Watch outs from the Session: 

○ Heavy focus on small-scale, “family farms” 
○ Sanchez’s calls to farm as our grandparents did and to look to the past instead of the 

future are very opposed to coalition viewpoints 
○ Calls to “rebalance” food chains and “redistribute wealth” likely problematic to 

Coalition interest 

Multilateral Policy Convergence for Food Systems Transformation; CFS and its Voluntary 
Guidelines on Food Systems and Nutrition  

● Session highlighted the importance, legitimacy, and relevance of CFS 
● CFS and its Voluntary Guidelines on Food Systems and Nutrition play a crucial role in the 

real-life implementation of concerns in the FSS 
● CFS and High Level Panel of Experts on Food Security and Nutrition (HLPE) provide an 

established and efficient science-based policy interface as well as negotiated guidance and 
reports 
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● CFS and the VGSN are the first guidelines of its kind that are negotiated, recognizes links 
between sustainable food systems. FSS is lacking in that it did not address CFS role and 
contribution. 

● Sri Lanka President highlighted the importance of CFS work; Secretary of Cameroon talked 
about how the work of CFS inspired action in Cameroon 

● Chair of UN Nutrition working together to promote VGSN and how private sector is 
committed to support innovations in the food system 

● Special Rapporteur on the UN Right to Food noted the importance of keeping human rights 
at the center of all of these discussions 

● Speakers noted that CFS will either live up to mandate or it becomes irrelevant 
● It will require active ownership by Member States to keep the work going. Leadership and 

vision is needed now 
● Speakers noted that the Secretary General Statement of Action needs to address CFS and 

amplify work that CFS has already done 

Demand, Innovate and Scale: Partnership and Research to Deliver the 2030 Agenda  

● Speakers discussed the importance of smallholders, increasing access to finance, and 
increasing public funding for innovation in agriculture to create an enabling environment to 
scale up innovation  

● Recorded remarks from Secretary Bronaugh were not played due to technical 
difficulties and time constraints 

● Plant breeding and genetic resources under SDG 2.5 was noted as often overlooked  

Ministerial Roundtable – Transforming Food Systems for Achieving the Sustainable 
Development Goals: Rising to the Challenge Affiliated Sessions 

● Most participants represented developing countries in Africa and Central/South America 
● Discussion noted there is an Issue of diminishing labor force and getting youth to care about 

agriculture and be part of its workforce 
● Developing countries are facing the consequences of climate change primarily caused by 

developed countries 
● Consultations need to be multisectoral with strong political leadership to make 

changes/transformations, particularly to address food security 
● Climate smart agriculture technology, particularly for use by small farmers and shareholders, 

needs to be financed 
● Focus on SMEs and engaging vulnerable populations (women, youth, indigenous peoples) 
● COVID and other disasters have revealed inequities in food systems 

Other noteworthy highlights: 

● Former Ethiopian Prime Minister (Hailemariam Desalegn) recommended that scientists need 
to simplify issues/language for policymakers and other stakeholders to understand issues so 
that all can work together on solutions 

● Mexico’s Minister of Health (Jorge Carlos Alcocer Verala) noted that sustainable production 
should be aligned with culture, noted issues resulting from the Green Revolution (increased 
use of pesticides, biodiversity loss, negative impact on SMEs, dominance of large 
agribusinesses, NCDs), referenced agroecology, and a national strategy for 
healthy/sustainable production systems [much of his remarks were cut off due to technical 
difficulties] 

● Panama’s Agriculture Minister (Augusto Valderrama) appealed to countries, particularly rich 
countries like the US, to move towards a fairer world based on justice that allows for greater 
opportunities for all 

● Uruguay’s Minister of Agriculture (Fernando Mattos) made a comment a couple times that he 
does not support positions made by others that their agriculture system is contributing to 
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climate change. He also noted a need to reduce the environmental footprint of food 
production systems 

● Uruguay emphasized the importance of the free movement of food stuff and the need to 
address protectionism and subsidies 

 
 
 
 


